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A variety of funding sources over the past three years helped to support shoreline and salt marsh 
restoration on North Mill Pond and its associated educational activities with the fifth grade of the 
New Franklin School.  These include grants from the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, the 
US Fish and Wildlife Services’ Partners for Wildlife program, the Piscataqua Regional Estuaries 
Partnership, and the Fund for Excellence in Education from School Administrative Units 50 & 52.  
However the project could not have been completed without the hard work and dedication of 
several employees of the City of Portsmouth, the fifth grade students and their teachers of the 
New Franklin School, and the Advocates for the North Mill Pond. Ann Smith and Steve Miller, 
both Presidents of the Advocates, contributed to initial discussions and site walks with Peter 
Britz, then led the Advocates to assist with some of the on-site restoration work. All the fifth 
grade students at New Franklin School in 2009, 2010 and 2011 planted the majority of the shrubs, 
marsh grasses and mussels for the restoration.  Their teachers, Angie Manning-Welch and Patricia 
Carr, led the student activities and were supported by principal George Shea.  For the City of 
Portsmouth, Peter Britz of the Planning Department led the permitting effort and Dave Allen of 
the Department of Public Works led the site work.   
 
Ms. Heather Parker graciously allowed us to use her fresh water to help the plants survive 
following transplanting.  Most of the plants were raised in a greenhouse at the UNH campus with 
the help of Evan Ehlrich, an undergraduate student at UNH.  The Durham office of the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service harvested and transported rough cordgrass that was propagated at 
Big Flats Plants Materials Center in Corning New York.  Jessica Whitmore created a wonderful 
workbook for the students as part of her Honors Project at UNH. Graduate students Alyson 
Eberhardt, Rob Vincent, Chris Peter and Jordan Mora all led student groups in field activities.  
David Price of the NH Department of Environmental Services’ Wetlands Bureau helped with 




A berm of construction debris used to fill salt marsh and steepen the shoreline along North Mill 
Pond many decades ago was removed in 2010 after the land was deeded to the City.  Removal of 
the berm reestablished regular tidal flooding to over 2,400 ft2 of tidal marsh.  From 2009 to 2011, 
the fifth grade classes at New Franklin School learned about the project and planted mussels, 
shrubs and marsh plants at the site.  Plant survival was excellent in the low marsh (94%) and good 
in the high marsh (77%).  By September 2011 (Year Two) plant cover increased to 42% in the 
low marsh and 13% in the high marsh.  After the first growing season for the upper marsh 
(planted in May, 2011), cover reached 23%.  Some fine-grained sediment was eroded from the 
surface of the high marsh due to low plant cover, but no linear features or erosion scours were 
observed.  The site can be observed over time online, including construction and plant 




Restoring Salt Marsh and Functions to Newly Acquired 
Shoreline in North Mill Pond, Portsmouth 
 
 
Project Description  
An artificial berm was found covering salt marsh on a property recently acquired by the City of 
Portsmouth.  The City Planning and Public Works Departments, Advocates for North Mill Pond, 
the fifth grade of the New Franklin School and UNH worked together to rehabilitate the 
shoreline.  A low rip-rap wall was dismantled and fill materials were removed to restore the 
marsh and the transition from marsh to upland along the shoreline of the property at Mill Pond 
Way (Figure 1).  This included re-grading the existing fill, replanting with native plants that 
typically grow in salt marshes (Spartina species) and the transition to upland (Seaside goldenrod 
and Marsh elder), and restoring ribbed mussels to the marsh.  All aspects of the work were 
integrated into the spring science curriculum for fifth grade students at the New Franklin School 













Figure 1.  Locus map for property on Mill Pond Way, Portsmouth, NH. 
 
Activities and Results for 2010 
Year One Restoration:  On May 3, 2010 the City DPW removed the berm, re-graded the shoreline 
(Figure 2), and disposed of debris at the stump dump off Route 33.  The removal was supervised by 
knowledgeable and experienced DPW staff, including Dave Allen.  Some plants were removed 
from the debris and propagated at Jackson Estuarine Laboratory. Following fill removal, the entire 
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work area was covered with burlap staked to the exposed soils on May 4 (Figure 3).  Natural wrack 
deposits were collected and bound by jute fabric and twine into rolls (4 to 6 inches in diameter, 4 
feet long) and staked to the lower edge of the disturbed area to further reduce sediment movement 
into the pond.  The berm removal area was approximately 15 by 160 feet (2,400 ft2 or 223m2). 
 
 
Figure 2.  Re-grading the shoreline.  Note that two large rocks were replaced at the site. 
 
 
Figure 3.  Burlap covering exposed soils in work area; red cedar replanted on upland.          




Smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora; 500 bare root seedlings) and 200 plugs of high marsh 
(Salt hay: Spartina patens, Salt grass: Distichlis spicata, Black grass: Juncus gerardii) were 
produced after removal from Adams Point Marsh and one month of growth at the JEL raised 
planting beds. The plants reserved from the berm site produced about 200 plugs and included: 
Salt hay, Black grass, Seashore alkali grass (Puccinellia maritima), and Seaside goldenrod 
(Solidago sempervirens).   
 
In June of 2010 the fifth graders of NFS and community volunteers installed the plants at 
appropriate elevations.  Soils disturbed by the berm removal were planted on two-foot centers 
with Smooth cordgrass (530 plants) at elevations appropriate for the low marsh and 450 plugs of 
high marsh plants in the upper intertidal zone (Figure 4).  In addition, students planted coastal 
grass seed at the highest elevations rarely flooded by tides.  On June 5th, community volunteers of 
ANMP planted marsh grasses as well as the coastal seed mix and completed the planting and site 
work (Figure 5).  The marsh site and shrubs were watered with fresh water on this date and two 
more times in summer using Ms. Heather Parker’s water. 
 
 
Figure 4. New Franklin School students planting the new marsh, June 2, 2010.  Photo          







Figure 5.  Planting and site work complete, June 5th, 2010. 
 
Monitoring:  Monitoring was done to document survival and development of cover by planted 
marsh grasses and upland shrubs as well as assess erosion control measures.  Twenty plots were 
assessed in each marsh zone (low and high) for plant survival, cover and canopy height.  Some 
soil winnowing was noted in the planting area in June of 2010 and minor amounts of sediment 
were observed collecting on the landward side of the jute baffles.  Sediments were not apparent 
on the landward side of the sediment fence, which was removed on October 9th.  No erosion 
features were observed in sediments on the site.   
 
A coastal seed mix was scattered at upper elevations and covered with Jute (Figure 5), but the 
area may receive too much salt water flooding for these upper edge marsh plants to survive.  A 
white layer of salt was observed on the soils of the upper areas covered with jute.  Some seedlings 
were noted at the northern extreme of the site, but most new shoots at upper elevations were 
expanding from grasses along the upper edge of the work area (that is, not from the seeds). 
 
Survival, cover and canopy height of planted plugs and bare root shoots were assessed on June 
18th, soon after planting and on October 9th, after the first growing season to document survival 
and development of cover of planted marsh grasses and upland shrubs.  The area was divided into 
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two linear zones or communities: low marsh where smooth cordgrass was planted, and high 
marsh where plugs of salt hay and other species were planted.  Twenty plots were randomly 
selected using a random number table along each marsh zone (low and high) and located using a 
distance tape.  Live and dead planting units were counted within a quadrat (0.71 by 1.41 m) 
placed perpendicular to the tape and ocular estimates of cover were made for each species.  
Canopy height, the height above the soil exceeded by 20% of the stems, was also recorded. 
 
Survival and growth surpassed expectations for the student-planted marsh.  The as-built 
assessment in June showed 89% survival of smooth cordgrass in the low marsh and 84% survival 
of salt hay and other perennials in the high marsh (Table 1).  When revisited in October, survival 
rates were similar (94% in low marsh and 77% in the high marsh), but low marsh plants had 
grown substantially.  Total cover of plants was 4% in June in the low marsh and by October cover 
had increased to 15%.  Cover in the high marsh was 3% in June and 4% in October, but the 
increase was not significant.  This may be because October was too late in the season to find 
many of the high marsh species (except salt hay) still alive. 
 








Height    
(cm) 
Smooth Cordgrass     
(% cover) 
Salt Hay     
(% cover) 
Total Live 
Vascular plants                
(% cover) 
Low June 89 - 3.5 0.55 4.15 
Low October 93.8 74 13.9 1.05 15.10 
High June 84 - 0.05 1.40 3.00 
High October 76.9 15 0.00 3.50 3.85 
 
 
Activities and Results for 2011 
Year Two Restoration:  Smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) and a variety of high marsh 
species, including: Salt hay (Spartina patens), Salt grass (Distichlis spicata), Black grass (Juncus 
gerardii), Seashore alkali grass (Puccinellia maritima), Marsh orach (Atriplex patula), Sea 
Lavender (Limonium nashii), Stiff-leaf quackgrass (Agropyron pungens), Marsh elder (Iva 
frutescens), and Seaside goldenrod (Solidago sempervirens) were grown at the JEL planting beds 
and the UNH greenhouses from March to May. The plants were collected as seeds, seedlings and 
culms from a variety of locations across coastal New Hampshire.  In addition, Rough cordgrass 
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(Spartina pectinata) that was grown from New Hampshire seeds at the USDA Big Flats Plant 
Materials Center in Corning, New York was harvested and held in cold storage before planting.   
 
On May 20th, students examined the site and measured the elevation of the salt marsh across a 
shore normal transect as part of their investigations of landforms.  They also examined salt marsh 
plants and animals in detail and built simple food chains, then compared their chains to coastal 
food webs.   Students were each given a workbook to record observations and ideas (Appendix 
A).  On May 24th and 25th, the two fifth grade classes each spent half days at the restoration site 
(Figure 6). They planted in total: 30 Smooth cordgrass plugs in the low marsh; 350 plugs of 
various plants at appropriate elevations in the high and upper marsh zones; and 30 Rough 
cordgrass bare root culms at the upper edge of the marsh. In addition, 5 shrubs were planted 
above the high tide line.   
 
While some students were planting grasses, others were learning about and installing ribbed 
mussels (Figure 6).  These long-lived shellfish are oriented in the mud so their byssal threads can 
attach to the base of a smooth cordgrass culm.  Over 800 ribbed mussels were planted in the 
previously existing low marsh seaward of the restoration area.   
Figure 6. Fifth grade students from New Franklin School adding high marsh plants to upper 
marsh (right) and ribbed mussels previously existing to low marsh (left) in May 2011.   
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Monitoring:  Monitoring was performed to document development of the planted vegetation and 
natural processes on the site. Following removal of the berm, students created a profile of the re-
graded site on May 7, 2010. The new shoreline profile is shown in Figure 7 with a similar profile 
made in 2009 prior to restoration.  Both show elevations relative to the highest observable tide 
(HOT), as estimated in the field.   Berm excavation and re-grading occurred between 2 and 8 
meters on the chart.  The new profile should allow unhindered tidal flooding of the site and 
support of native marsh vegetation.  
 
Over the course of the two years following the re-grading of the shoreline, the site was examined 
for evidence of erosion.  Aside from soil winnowing associated with low plant cover in the high 
marsh, no erosion features were observed in sediments on the site.  The jute baffles placed along 
the lower edge of the excavation continued to degrade as planned, and smooth cordgrass was 
seen growing through them. 
 
 
Figure 7. Shore normal profiles measured with a lazar level from the highest observable tide to 





Overall, the high survival of plants in Year One carried over to Year Two, but could not be 
quantitatively assessed because underground rhizomes produced new shoots indistinguishable 
from planting units (Figures 8 and 9).  Figure 10 shows the planted low marsh on the left.  In 
most areas it is indistinguishable from existing marsh, forming a continuous band along the pond 
shoreline.  Note the position of the boulder with respect to the Smooth cordgrass over time by 
comparing Figure 10 with Figures 2 and 6).   
 
Tufts of grasses and forbs in the high marsh are also shown to be expanding (Figures 9 and 10).   
The upper marsh shows clearly in Figure 10, as indicated by the lighter surface of the degrading 
burlap cover installed in 2010.  It had been planted with plugs in 2011 (Figure 6) and these plugs 
are growing and expanding. 
 
In the low marsh, development of the planted vegetation proceeded rapidly, increasing from 4% 
cover in June 2010 to over 40% cover at the close of Year Two in September 2011 (Table 2). 
 
 
Figure 8. Low marsh with Smooth cordgrass 
and Salt hay.  Note the multiple new shoots 
of cordgrass between planting units.  
 
Figure 9. High marsh with Marsh orach, Sea 
blite (Sueada linearis) and Salt hay in the 






Figure 10. Mill Pond Way restoration site after two growing seasons (September 2011). Low 
marsh cordgrass has expanded to surround boulder (see Figure 2).  High marsh plants are 
established and expanding, but spread rates are slow in the stressful high marsh zone.  The burlap 
from June 2010 can be seen in the upper marsh zone at right as a lighter band; it continues to 
decompose under the new high marsh plants that were added in 2011. 
 
Algae in the low marsh were primarily Marsh felt (Vaucherria spp.), which can be seen as a dark 
green film on the soil surface among the cordgrass in Figure 8.  Vaucherria increased to 3% cover 
in the high light of the exposed soil during the first growing season, but then fell by the second 
year as the cordgrass canopy closed.  By the end of Year Two, canopy heights increased to 93 cm, 
shoots produced seed heads, and many plots appeared similar to existing marsh (Figure 10).   
 
In the high marsh zone, drier conditions and rocky soil (Figure 8) may have led to lower survival 
than in the low marsh (Table 2).  However, survival was greater than 75% in Year One and most 
plants appeared to survive the winter and expand during Year Two.  At the end of the second 
growing season, cover had increased from 3% to 12.8% and that trend is expected to continue to 
about 80% cover by Year Four.  Canopy heights increased from 15 to 17 cm in Year Two, but 




Table 2.  Summary of monitoring data for planted marsh at Mill Pond Way, Portsmouth.  Values 
represent averages of 20 randomly located plots. 
 
Failure of the coastal seed mix to sprout and grow led to planting a variety of species along the 
upper marsh zone in May 2011 (Figures 11 and 12).  This zone is typically inhabited by a 
mixture of high marsh grasses and forbs as well as a few species typically found only here (e.g., 
Marsh elder, Rough cordgrass) or even higher in elevation (e.g., Stiff-leaf quackgrass).  Cover of 
planted and existing vegetation in the upper marsh zone reached 23% in fall 2011 (Table 2).   
 
Of the 16 upland shrubs that were planted in 2009 and 2011, two Beach plum (Prunus maritima) 
and one Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica) appear to be dead; two Beach plum, three Bayberry, 
two chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), and six shadbush (Amelanchier canadensis) survive. 
 
 
Figure 11. Marsh Elder in upper marsh. 
 
Figure 12. Seaside goldenrod and Rough 




Salt marshes degraded by fill along protected shorelines can be restored by simply removing the 
fill and replanting species tolerant of saltwater flooding at appropriate elevations.  In this case, 
the restored area (over 2,400 ft2) is greater than the area of sediment removal (2,240 ft2) because 
the berm blocked tides from reaching the upper marsh.  The degree of exposure will help dictate 
the scale and complexity of erosion control measures: a sediment fence and jute baffles did a 
good job controlling erosion and preventing mobilized sediments from leaving the site.  The 
rapid canopy development within the low marsh further reduced erosion, but tidal action and 
rainfall removed fine-grained particles from the surface of the exposed sediment in the high 
marsh.  In the upper marsh zone, a layer of jute fabric helped to hold fine sediment in place.   
 
With instruction, fifth grade students can work together to successfully plant delicate grasses as 
well as hardy shrubs.  Instructional aids like the workbook and PicturePost helped to formalize 
lessons and provide a broader context for the student experience.  Plant survival in the low marsh 
surpassed expectations for a student-planted marsh. Survival of plants in the high marsh was 
lower, but exceeded 75%.  The dry salty soils of the high and upper marsh zones reduced plant 
survival and prevented seeding success over the first summer.  Low and high marsh zones were 
fortified with new plants and a variety of plants were added to the upper marsh in May 2011, 
followed by periodic watering to enhance survival.  Plant cover increased in all marsh zones 
(low: 44%; high: 13%; and upper 23%) through the final Year Two monitoring in September 
2011.  Plant cover is expected to continue increasing for the next several years and the site 
should be able to maintain itself as a functioning tidal marsh into the future. 
 
Over 2,000 ribbed mussels have been placed in the marsh since 2009.  Not much is known about 
this long-lived species (annual growth patterns suggest many can reach 14 years or older) that 
filters pond water to obtain its food of plankton and detritus. Mussels from 2011 and earlier 




Appendix A. Fifth grade workbook developed by Jessica Whitmore. 
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